Press Release

Illegal Arms factory busted by SSB at Gaya (Bihar)

New Delhi (11 June, 2018):- 29th Battalion of Sashastra Seema Bal (SSB) deployed at Gaya (Bihar) for combating naxalism. Based on a specific input on 09.06.2018, 29th Battalion, SSB in a joint operation with Bihar police apprehended 02 operatives of illegal factory for manufacturing desi katta (country made pistol). The factory was running in a house at village: Kanchanpur of Distt: Gaya (Bihar). Accordingly, a special operation was conducted by SSB’s Company Operated Base (COB) – Konch and searched the house of Naresh Yadav of Village: - Kanchanpur under Police Station- Anti Distt: Gaya (Bihar). A heap of tools for used for country made pistols were recovered from the site alongwith 21 nos. pistol barrels, 21 nos. half made desi katta (country made) & 01 half made revolver (country made) alongwith other equipments/tools. Apprehended persons were identified as Naresh Yadav of village Kanchanpur, Distt: Gaya (Bihar) and Bigan Mistry of village: Vishnuganj, Distt: Jahanabad(Bihar).

Both apprehended persons and seized country made pistols alongwith other equipments were handed over to Police Station-Anti, Gaya (Bihar).